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FIGHTIN6JACTIONS.
The French-Eversole Fued in
Kentucky Results in Whole-

sale Slaughter.

Four More Men Concerned in
ItKilled Near Cumber-

land Gap.

French Adopts the Method of
Murdering* the Witnesses

Against Him.

"Shooting* ike" Combs Shot
on Sight by a Hostile

Neighbor.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 23.—Infor-
mation has lust reached here that four
more men concerned in the noted
French-Eversole feud have been killed
In the mountain region north of Cum-
berland Gap. With the killing of
Joseph C. Eversole, the leader of one
faction, together with Martin Combs,

a leading -adherent, on May 3

last, the French side obtained a de-
cided advantage. When Judge Lilly,
early in November, opened court at

Hazard to hear the murder cases in-
volved in the lend, he summoned and
received a company of the Louisville
legion, of the state guard, to protect
him. The case acainst Frank French, j
the leader, was continued and the others
went on a change of venue to be tried on
Dec. 3. at Hindman, Knott county, and
the troops were recalled. Judge Lilly
begged that they be sent with him to
Ilindman, and when refused, he at first
declined to hold court, but finally
opened the session Dec 10. As
the prisoners were being taken
to Ilindman, the guard was
attacked by French, who had conic out
with a band supplied with arms at his
store in Hindman. Repulsed by the
guard, French gave up his design of
carrying away the prisoners, and seems
determined to

\il-1:111:1: THE WITNESSES
instead. On the afternoon of Dec. 10,
just after court was called to begin the
trials, there was a great outcry and run*;
ning in the street. Three men were
Been in excited chase of two fugitives.
As they turned down a side lane, a
rattle of shots was heard and the two
iv front fell. One of them rose
again. staggered a few steps forward and

fell upon a heap of stones. The pur-
suers ran round a back way, jumped on
their horses and came dashing through
the crowd in the principal street, waving

their hats and shouting curses on their
enemies. They were greeted with a
volley of stones and a num-
ber of pistol shots, but escaped
unhurt. There was a short pursuit,
but if there had been an organized ef-
fort to capture them it is not known.
They were recognized as "Red Mule"
.Smith and Louis and Lile Hayes, all ol
the French faction. When the fallen
men were reached they were found to
be John and Andrew Sloan, brothers
\u25a0and principal witnesses against the
French side in the trials. John Sloan
was dead with eight buckshot through

his chest and a Winchester ball tlironi.li
his brain. Andrew lay among the
stones, gasping. He had a leg and arm
broken and a ghastly

HOLE THI'OUIIH Mis LUNGS.
Ho lived till morning, and it was

learned by questions and sicns that
Smith and his companions had tried to
provoke a quarrel with himself and Ins
brother. When they turned away,

their tormentors followed, and the
chase began, ending in their mur-
der. Richard Vance and another
111:111 whose name is no! given,

both important witnesses against the
French side, have also been murdered
since the trials at Hazard, but no details
are known. What Judge Lillydid with
the cases is not known, as the report
comes by mail from a neighboring tow 11.

It is said that, John Cobb, the sheriff of
Hindman, happened to be in range
of the shots fired by Smith and
the Hayes, and received a flesh wound.
On Dec. 16, Isaac Combs, known as
"Shooting Ike," went to the home of
Hoop Davis, a hostile neighbor in

Breathitt county, with a threat of mur-
der. When Combs cum* insight. Davis
without a word, shot him dead. Whether
they are involved in the feud is not
stated.
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ACCEPTED AS REASONABLE.

Explanation of the Makers ofthe
Bayonets That Broke In the
Hands of Troops at SiiaKiin.

London, Dec. 22.— 1n relation to com-
plaints of the inferior quality of the
bayonets used by the troops at Suaklm,
Wilkinson a Son, the arms manu-
facturers who furnished the weapons,
explain that they are unable to
make bayonets in England now, owing
partly to their inability to secure skilled
workmen, and partly to the Incom-
pletlon of their new factory, work on
which is being pushed forward. They
state Germany is now the center of the
sword making industry of the world.
The war ollice authorities regard this
explanation as reasonable.

MONEY FOR M'ACIiIPPE.

The California Athletic Club Will
Back Mim Against the World if
He Whips Jackson.
San Fi: **.NCIBCO, Dec. 22.— 1f Joe Mc-

AuMffe wins the light with Jackson, the
Australian champion, the California
Athletic club willback him against the
world for a purse of 16,000. Barney
Farley, McAuliffe's trainer and backer,
has put up $1,000 to guarantee that Me-
Aulillee will keep his engagement.
McAuliffe has great confidence in his
ability to whip Jackson.

A Peculiarity.
Minneapolis is peculiar in that a num-

ber of the very largest, most popular
retail stores are located half a mile or
more away from the main business cen-
ter of the "city. Perhaps the most nota-
ble of these is 11. 0. Peterson's, at
Washington and Thirteenth avenue
south. Here is one of the largest, most
complete stocks of dry goods and cloth-
Ing — men's, women's and chil-
dren's wear generally— in the North-
west. Mr. Peterson does not de-
pend entirely upon the exten-
sive residence portion near which
his store is located for patronage, but
draws a fair proportion of the trade
from the northern and western part of
the city, and also from the Fast side
and outlying districts. The enviable
reputation the establishment enjoys for
square dealing and remarkably low
prices keeps a small army of salesmen
busy night and day. The store occupies
three large rooms and an immense base-
ment, In the latter are the Carpets and
Cloaks— a great specialty with this house.
Mr. Peterson seems we'll satisfied with
trade the week preceding Christmas,
and anticipates a fair holiday week.

Masters of the Situation.
To the ordinary observer of business

events in the Northwest it has long
been evident that sooner or later Messrs.
Marvin & Cammack, the proprietors of
the Crescent Creamery of this city,would
control, if not practically own. the dairy
Interests of Minnesota. To people un-
acquainted with those gentlemen this
might imply a monopoly, but the Globe
can assure its readers that directly the
opposite would be the case. -*«o man
in the Northwest has done as much as
C. E. Marvin to advance the dairy in-
terests of Minnesota, and had he entire
control of it all, the beneficial effect
would soon be felt._

Whu flre *"0,
*

rooms vacant? An ad in the
""/Globe willrent them.

LOTTERY GAMBLERS.

Hundreds Visit the Chicago
Agent's Ofllce Under the Nose
ofthe City Authorities.
CniCAco, Dec. 22.—A1l day long yes-

terday persons in the south rooms ofthe
city hall were watching a stream of hu-
manity pouring into the entrance of No.
lie, Washington street and out the side
door on the old board of trade alley,
t was the day of distribution

of prize number lists of the
Louisiana state lottery, and each
man as he came out the side or rear
door, or each woman as she came back
through the front door clutched oneof
the lists. A hasty glance at the list,
and with a dispairing gesture, it was
thrust into a convenient pocket or torn
into a thousand fragments. Of all the
thousands who secured one of the fate-
ful lists apparently not one held a lucky
number.

One of the city hall spectators went
across the street and followed the crowd
through two bends in the long hall and
walked into an office with no one appar-
ently in charge except a small boy who
was exerting himself to the utmost to
hand out lists to the eager hands
stretched out to receive them.

A heavy-set, flashily dressed man
stood near the door, ready to make a
break ifanything suspicions appeared.
The man from the city hall started out 1

with his list, not a word having been 1
spoken. A line of small boys kept j
guiding the stream of worshipers to the j
shrine ofchance. All were if possible |
steered out of tin; rear door.

Inspector Bonfield's attention was
called to the-matter, aud he stood at his
office window a few minutes watching
the procession climb the stairs and re- i
appear in the alley with the slips. He i
then went across "the street and him- 1
self went through the mill, and was
ground out on the alley side with a slip
in his hand.

Corporation Counsel Green was shown
section 183, chapter 38, of the, criminal
code, ami said that itapplied directly to
the distribution of these slips, imposing
a penalty of £100 for each slip. Inspector
Bonfield will take steps to-day to arrest
the men who are running the Chicago
branch of the lottery.

mg, .
CONTAGION PHOTOG API!I*l*
Prof. Detmer Catches the Shadow

of Yellow Fever Germs.
Columbus, 0., Dec. 22.—Prof. 11. J.

Detmer, of the Ohio State university,
has concluded the task of photographing
the germs causing yellow fever that
have been sent him by Dr. James E.
Reeves, of Chattanooga, Term., a brief
account of which appeared in these dis-
patches yesterday. The professor says
this is the first time that yellow fever
germs have been found in the
tissue, scientists heretofore search-
ing for them in vain. They
have been found in zoogloea masses in
the capillary blood vessels, which ap-
pear distended and ruptured, and at
these ruptures the zoogloea mass are
dense and large. The bacilli present
themselves in tout forms, the first is a
plain, dark, round mass: the second an
oval with a dark point at each extrem-
ity; tie third an oblong disk with dark
points, as in the second; the fourth, two
dark points united by a film and strik-
ingly resembling a dumb bell. Being
asked as to how tin*discovery regarding
the cause of the? yellow fever came to be
made, he said:

Dr. Sternberg, of Johns Hopkins univer-
sity, I'm a number ofyears has made exhaus-
tive search lor the yellow fever germs, but
without success; in the tissues, During the
last epidemic be made several post mortem
examinations ;it Decatur, Ala. Liver ami
kidney tissue of two persons at least were
sent by him to Dr. Reeves for the purpose of
mounting for microscopical purposes. I
have several negatives, each of which is
good. Some show the bacteria single: others
in masses wilh the capillaries distended with
them.

IPSA WIN'; THE "PARSON."
Chief Hubbard Finds a Way to

Stop Sparring Matches in Chi-
cago.
(Un A.HO, Dec. 22.— Another step was

taken in the injunction suit brought to
prevent the police from interfering

with Kilrain and Mitchell in their
public sparring contests at the Ca-
sino, as they are not sparring matches
but merely exhibition of the poetry of
motion as taught by Delsarte. On an
application on behalf of the city to-day,
Judge Altgeld modified the injunction
by the addition of tin* words:

••ism this writ is not to prevent the de-
fendants or oilier officers of the law from
doing their duty under the law in case there
should be any violation of the laws of the
state or if the city of Chicago."

Under this modification, Mr. Hubbard
thinks he has the right to stop any
sparring exhibitions which are in viola-
tion 01 the city ordinances, and says in
ease the management of the Casino per-
sist, he will not only arrest the prin-
cipals, but Mayor Roche will revoke tin*
license of the theater. Mr. Hubbard
proposes to arrest the pugilists for vio-
lating the law on the two nights on
whicli they have sparred.

SHADOWS ON THE SUN.

Eastern College Professors Start
for California to Observe the
Eclipse.
Louisville, Dec. 22.—Profs. Nipher,

Knglor and Prichett, of the Washington
University, and Rev. C. M. Harropin,
of the St. Louis University, have
started lor Norman, Cal., where they
will observe the solar eclipse
New Year's day. Their instruments,
of which they have a complete outfit tor
observation and takingofinstantaneous
photographic views, have been sent
on in advance. Norman is near Sacra-
mento, and is considered one of the
best points in the state for viewing the
eclipse. The Harvard college observers '
will be stationed at Willows, about nine
miles from Norman.
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OFF FOR SUNNY CLIMES.
A Trip in "Which Business "Will Re

Combined With Pleasure.
Mr. Wiliard S. Dennis will eat his

Christmas turkey in St. Paul this year
as usual, but the holiday festivities
over, Mr. D. will quietly pack his grip
and hie himself to New York, there to
await the departure ofthe steamer City
ofAlexandria.which willbear him south-
ward to the land of orange gorves and
palmetto trees. The particular dost ma.
tion of Mr. Dennis' trip is Havana
Cuba, but he will touch on the Florida
coast on the way down, and after his ar-
rival will cruise along the coast of Cuba
and finally land at Nassau, from which
place he will take his departure about
two months hence for his Minnesota
home. Incidentally Mr. Dennis will
combine business with pleasure to the
extent of contracting with his Havana
manufacturers for the manufacture of
twonew brands of cigars— "Napo-
leon and the "Flower of America"—
which will thereafter be in regular
stock in both his St. Paul stores, 336
Jackson street and in the Globe build-
ing. _

•Florida Lines.
On Dec. 23, ISSS, the Queen & Cres-

cent ' and East Tennessee, Virginia &
Georgia railways commence running
through sleeping cars and fast
trains" from Cincinnati to Jack-
sonville in twenty-eight hours. Ticket
office. I*4 West Fourth street. Trains
leave Grand Central depot, Cincinnati,
7:55 a. m., and 8 p. m., daily.

Frozen to Death.
Albany, N. V., Dec. Edward

Gallagher, a machinist, was found
frozen to death this morning, 800 feet
from his house. He was fifty-one years
of age. and leaves a widow and eight or
nine children.

m*

Bond Offerings and Acceptances
Wasi"l>*gto>*, Dec.22.— To-day's bond

offerings aggregate $192,000, as follows:
Coupon 4s, 130,000 at 12S^; $12,000 at
129; registered 4s, $50,000 at 129;
$8,500 at 127!:' ex interest; coupon -J^'s,
$1,500 atlOS with interest; registered

4\{s, $70,000 at 10SK, $25,000 at $I.oß^.
The secretary of the treasury accepted
the following bonds: 4}<s coupons,
$1,100 at 108 4: 4*-**s, registered, . $70,000
at 108#.
A CONTRACT WORTH HAVING.

The Bethlehem Iron Works Se-
cures a Rich Plum.

Washington*, Dec. 22.— secre-
tary of war has awarded the contracts
for furnishing "300,000 worth of steel
forging- for eight, ten and twelve-ingh
high-power guns to the Bethlehem Iron
company, their bid being the lowest and
within the statutory price. Award has
also been made of the contract for ' fur-
liighinsr cast iron bodies for thirty mor-
tars to the Builders company of Provi-
dence* and that for the steel parts of
the mortars to the Mldvale Steel com-
pany. The bids for assembling and
completing the mortars were rejected as
excessive.

m*

VISIONS OF ROAST TURKEY.

They Cause Congressmen to Skip
Prom The Capital to Their
Homes for Christmas.
Washington:, Dec. Nearly every-

thing around the capitol building pre-
sented a holiday appearance to-day,
and many senators and representa-
tives within a day's travel, more or
less from the national capitol, have
availed themselves of the opportunity
offered by the adjournment of congress
until the 2d proximo to go home. Be-
tween 100 arid 125 members of the house
have already left here, and others
are expected to leave on later
trains. Only one of the five candi-
dates for speaker 'Mr. Reed, of Maine),
has gone home. The other four will
probably remain in the city during the
recess. The only indication of any work
being done on the house side was in the
appropriation committee's room, where
Messrs. Randall and Ryan, members
of the subcommittee in charge of
the sundry civil bill were engaged
in hearing statements from several
officers of some of the executive depart-
ment inrelation to the portions of the
bill relating to their respective bureaus.
The senate chamber presented a de-
serted appearance, as did the house.
The only evidence of work was
in the room of the committe
on finance, where Senator Allison
constituted himself a sub-committee
of one, and gave a hearing to Repre-
sentative Gear, of lowa, who made an
argument in opposition to any change

in tire present duty on cane for chairs.
About fifteen senators have left the city
and more will leave this evening.

WORTTH A DOZEN MEN.

One Woman Shows More Nerve
Than a Car Load of Frightened
Passengers.

Tuscola, 111., Dec. 22.—The explosion
ofa hot water pipe in a day coach on an
IllinoisCentral train last eveniug, filled
the car with steam and created a panic.
Every passenger attempted to run out
of the car at the same instant, ant! many
were trampled upon and more or less
hurt. Mrs. Ida Pierce, of this place,
was among the passengers, and she
alone retained sufficient nerve to pull
the hell cord and stop the train. A
number or ladies attempted to jump
from the train before it stopped, but
were held back by male passengers.

Mangled by the Cars.
Belleville, 111., Dec. -A ear

was derailed yesterday near Belleville
and Thomas Ash, a fireman, crushed
ami scalded to death. His brother, Will-
iam Ash, and (Jennie Sacks, a brake-
man, were fatally injured.. ma*

FORGOT TO MARRY A COOK.

I am an ill-tempered
old chap. Ifeel just as bad

as 1 look, because I am last in the
trap with a wifewho foal know how

lo cook. Her piecrust is leathery stuff;
her dumplings are heavy as lead; a steak
she will fry tillit's tough ;she feeds me on
baker-shop bread. I'm racked with dys-
pepsia's aches that whisky, alas, must
allay, and when I've eaten her cakes
I'm sick for the rest of the day. I can-
not afford to liveout. I'll die if I longer

live in. Her dinners, without any
doubt, have made me as wicked as sin. I

P thought, when I foolishly £9
Hi "popped," that I could A

\u25a0^ exist upon Love and men-
I tinned that fact when I \u25a0

dropped to beg for the hand
of the dove. And there's
where I made a mistake. Be-
fore I consented to wed Isho'ld
have first tasted her cake and
risked her sweet life on her
bread. The nest time Isearch

for a mate for beauty I
never will look. I'll
marry "Miss Ugliness
straight for she I have

heard is a cook.

The Queen of the Kitchen
am I and the boss of the

house I defy. When rigged in
mybest I am handsomer dressed

than mi suss which no one will
deny. The latest improvements I

seek and smash them inside o f a
week. It gives me supreme j o y to
waste and destroy and sass my poor
missus so meek. To burn up all
the coal I aspire with a need less

aud furi oik fire 5 hods full a day

I bla_e^^3all away and ne'r sift
ashes'"'*;" money or hire. 1

am a cook, but you'd die from
eating th c messes I try. Iwash

out ashirt leaving In it the dirt I"*******'™
and grease and spoil and ruin the! i\

clothes you supply. I liveon tne /It
fat of this g lorious land and most /
fabulous wa ges command. Il i
come to wot k and go preabu-/ \
lating as I like, for I know/ i \
thai my set vices are always/ *'l£T*"R 1
in demand . And while baL™"? A

reabout, yo u can give itoutj "" ' \
as your boss Iwillreign, — '
your daugh ters, who while away
hours in eie gant parlors chatting, flirt-
ing and easi lyposing, so helpless and
vain, are /<^.brought up to shirk and
hide aw///'' -'feV^y from all housekeep-
iD wo/ *\\iii.Vk by wives who ofme
will 10/M!\ UU\ V\\udly complain.

II il lWWW h- c -Do<-*c'e '

In the Attic.
Blithe Christmas eve I
A threadbare sleeve

Looks cold and strange this festive weather;
And yet. content
With blessings sent,

My heart and I jog on together.

Ismoke ana dream ;
The street lights gleam

Below me, and the crowd that surges • '\u25a0

But footway claim,
And move the same

To wedding chimes or funeral dirge..
Mygood cigar
Glows like a star,

'Tis from a box a woman sent me;
Such Kindlythrift \u25a0:\u25a0 i
In Christmas gift

Hath pleasant magic to content me.

Then lot mc view,

Mvsmoke-cloud through.
Old flames— old joys—old Christmas treas-

ures ; "
*-, The eyes Iloved,

he paths 1 roved
In that dear world of sweet lost pleasures.

The rustic maid
Who gayly strayed.

With me. to pluck the hollyberry;
The belle in plush.
Who stepped through slush

On Broadway crossings, blithe and merry.

The flyingride,
\" here sleighers glide

While bells rang soft trom tower and steeple;
The moonlight lair,
Like unheard prayer

Good angels breathe for worldlypeople.
The kiss— the vow—(Forgotten now;

Alas for passion's fickle glowing")
The castles fair
That rose in air.

The bubbles bright of fancy's blowing.

Ah, sweet and vain *
Yet come again,

Dear dreams, to haunt my lonely attic—
Dear days long gone
Still, still live on

Invisions baseless, but ecstatic]

'Tis Christmas eve,
Why should 1 grieve?

The world has kindly hearts in plenty;
hove holds its charm,
And blushes warm

The dimuled cheek of sweet-and-twenty.

So Christmas cheer
Must still be dear,

Though small my portion of its treasure;
A kits, a joke,
A quiet smoke.

And lo ! Fate's hand hath filled my measure.
Then, joybells, chime!
Though thought and rhyme

May idlydrift, like floating feather; f
Vet still content 1
With blessings sent,

Mvheart ana I jog on together.
- Madeline S. Bridges.

Uncommonly Nice for Me.

I saw him slip on the ring,
And I heard him whisper and say:

"Vmi must not "year it where people can see,
For a year and a day."'

They didn't know that Isaw—
, Itwas after our Christinas play—
And she was a milkmaid, and he was a beau ;
IQueen of the May.

lint I saw them hind the screen; .
And 1 knew why they wished to stay;

And 1 qnietly peeked around the edge—
Oh, wasn't" it gay!

And now for a year at least
I shall have my own little way;

I shall feast on bon-bons and caramels,
(J sister May !

You will never complain of me
IfI happen to disobey;

And if tie doesn't want the engagement
known —Well, candy's pay.

It's uncommonly nice forme:
And uncommonly nice for May—

For he'll work for his bride— and for me be-
side—

For a year and a day.

Christmas Eve.
i.

We sat beneath the foliage green.
Where we could watch the dance unseen
And undisturbed, while 'midst the gloom
Of the dark leaves tlie sweet perfume
Of blooming flowei—rich and rare
Spread around us everywhere.

n.
And as the music softly fell.
Itseemed to weave some magic spell
Of mighty power o'er our thought,
A peace and beauty with itbrought,
And castles wonderful and fair
Wt built upon the empty air.

m.
Our minds were wandering in space,
But in my thought J saw her face
Before me ever, sweet and pure —How long would this bright dream endure?
Unconsciously Isought tier baud,
She held myheart at her command.

IV.
And she then, glancing overhead.
Where waving leaves and branches spread,
Whispered so tenderly and low:
"Isnot that plant the mistletoe?"
'Twas not. it might as well have been,
'Twas Christmas Eve— we were unseen.—Flavel Scott Mines.

-»\u25a0•_\u25a0\u25a0••-

SHE.
Itis of common repute that our dis-

tinguished fellow
townsmen, Col. Lyle
and Col. Smith, fam-
ous for their tonsorial
abilities, have fallen
out on account of a
dispute as to the color
and appearance of
Miss She. We sub-
mit our idea of the
questions raised, with
all due apologies to
the creator of She as
to what may be libel-
ous in the same. We
can inform Col. Lyle
and Col. Smith that
we are of the opinion
that the above was
taken just after She

learned of the Minnesota Sunday clos-
ing law, and some time before she be-
came acquainted with H. Rider Hag-
gard.

A Christmas Query.
Her lips

FUN AND_ FROLIC.
Rich, Rare and Racy Gossip

About Things in St
Paul.

The Latest Jokes and Stories
for the Sunday Globs

Readers.

Spicy Reading for the Busi-
ness Man and His Better

~ Half.

Personal Points to Make
Young People Laugh and

Be Merry.

-r
A Dazzling Array ofSplendor.

The Globe would do an injustice to
Smith &Davidson, proprietors of tbat
palatial resort on Jackson street, near
Seventh, if it did not mention this
attractive establishment in its lexi-
con of creditable features added to St.
Paul in the past year. This palace sa-
loon is universally conceded to be tin-
equaled by any "similar institution in
the land. And the skilled labor that !
created it surely attained the acme of
beauty, excellence of architecture and
decoration with exquisite refinement
of taste. The ceiling is paneled, made
of rich relief coverings, every other
panel having a life-subject painting
representing the seasons. These cost
about f3,000. The other panels are in
the form of a scroll, set with rhine-
stones, and all supported by col-
umns made in Carton Pierre, with
carved brackets running to the
ceiling. The coloring is made vo rep-
resent sunset tints. The effect is ex-
quisite. The entire interior wood finish
and furniture are made up in solid ma-
hogany, specially selected for beauty.of
grain and color* The work is richly
carved in bold relief, highly polished,
and is a fine specimen of elaborate and
skillful workmanship. The floors are
laid in white Italian marble, and the
toilet rooms are lined with tin* same.
There was £3,000 worth of beveled glass
used. The windows are ornate, with
ingeniously designed brass work, and
the finishing touches of the room are
made up of numerous gems in bric-a-
brac, imported pottery plaques, and an
enormous bronze timepiece five feet
high, depicting a street scene in Glas-
gow, with the clock in the turret of the
market house. This alone cost $500.
Independent of the last-named articles
it cost over tf40.000 to tit 'up this place,
making it a palace saloon, and the finest
money could buy. Smith &Davidson
have a national reputation as venders
of the finest eoods in the market, and
always carry an excellent line of Old
Wines, Burgundies. Ports, etc.; also
the best of Kentucky Whiskies.

Fancy Leather Rockers
Reed Hookers ami Chairs. Benedict's,
Seven corners.

Go to Twohy Bros.
For cheap Candy and Nuts for Christ-
inas. Corner Eighth and Broadway.

Bay Your Christmas Turkeys
Of Vuckel & Weyl, proprietors of the
Famous Low-Priced Meat Market, cor-
ner Seventh and Locust.

If. C. Hemenway & Co.,
General Commission Merchants, 363
Robert street, corner ofFifth, were es-
tablished in 1883. .1. W. Doran. for-
merly a member of the firm, has retired,
and Mr. Hemenway is now solo proprie-
tor of the business. He is a wholesale

H. c. Iir.MKNWAY iV co.
dealer in Flour, Grain, Hay and Prod-
uce, and dealer in California and other
Domestic Fruits. lie does a big business
in Foreign Fruits' also, and has custom-
ers in this and all the adjacent states
and territories. His location is one of
the best in the city, and his place is the
center of the Produce business in the
city. He has been accustomed to af-
fairs taking considerable scope, and
does business on a large scale. Liberal
advances are made by him oil consign-
ments, and prompt disposition is made
of shipments to him.

Peter "Schonnrth, Jr.,
Real Estate and Loans, No. 63 East
Third street. Mr. Schonarth is a young
St. Paulite, and when two years ago he
embarked in the realty traffic he had
also the first experience of his life in a
business venture on his own account;
yet to say that he has done well would
be inadequate to expressing the measure
of success which has attended him
throughout all his operations from th; t
time to the present. Early in his carter
he secured control of a large amount of
the best classes of residence property
on St. Anthony hill and other choice
dwelling localities, and was so fortunate
in making sales and earning profits for
his patrons and customers in this class
of real estate, that he decided to con-
tinue making a specialty of it. His list
now includes a very large amount of
this species of property located in all
portions of the city, and embracing
many really great bargains and oppor-
tunities for profitable investment.

Holiday Furniture
At cut prices. Benedict's, Seven cor-
ners.

Gold String Pianos.
The School ack* «=ga|

er Gold String Kh^Sfr^Hßß,
Pianos are tin* Biisr?TJfmßfj;
roost wonderful I
P i:inos made. H*lKs?^s3jSH*»a
they are the most I Bor
beautiful tone \u25a0jff3S3*£^__Wr
and the most dur- \u25a0

before the public.
The only pianos ma _ with gold strings.
Call or write for pr C es. S. VV. Eauden-
bush, 116 East Third street.

The Celebrated "Jewel"
Vapor and Gas Stoves and Ranges are
sold by Robert Seeger, 260 East Seventh
street. Useful presents for the holi-
days. — ' .. _

Fancy Rockers
At cut prices at Benedict's, Seven cor-
ners. ______________

Go to Vuckel &Weyl's
For Cheap Meats. Corner Seventh and
Locust. .

S. M. Taylor,
Photo and Portrait Artist, 134 West Sev-
enth Street— Mr. S. M. Taylor estab-
lished sis business here in 1883, as
photo and portrait artist. His premises

are known as "Seven Corners! Gallery,"
and occupy the building at the corner
of Exchange and West Seventh streets
(No. 134 West Seventh street). He em-
ploys five persons at artistic work, be-
sides a regular professional portrait
artist. He does a large business in pho-
tography of all kinds, transparencies,
enlarging and landscape work, etc., a
large proportion of it being photo-
graphic portraiture. He makes a spe-
cialty of first-class work, as he does not
cater for the cheaper kind. He devotes
one entire day in the month to the pho-
tographing of the little folks, known to
the people generally as Baby day. Mf.
Taylor was born in Wisconsin, and was
engaged in the same business in that
state for several years. He came to St.
Paul in 18S3. and has made himself a
fine business here, entirely by his own
industry and the high class of work he
produces.

Handsomely Mounted Canes
And Umbrellas of the best quality can
be had at Robert Seeger's, 200 East Sev- i
enth street.

Groceries Cheap for Cash,
At Twohy Bros., Eighth and Broadway.

$11. — Hardwood Bedroom
Sets— sll.so.

Benedict's, Seven corners.
The Horton Portrait Company,
471 Wabasha street, employ in their sev- !
eral departments ten artists of un-
doubted merit and recognized talent.
Fifteen other men are engaged as clerks
and agents to handle the orders contin-
ually coming in from different parts of
the United States, aggregating •"•75,000
worth a year. A specialty is made in
this studio of Fine Pastel, Oil, Crayon,
Water-Color and India-Ink Portraits,
enlarged from small Daguerreotypes.
Tin-Types and Photographs, or taken by
sittings from life.

In order to leave all competitors be-
hind, the Horton Portrait Company has
recently made arrangements with the
famous artist. 11. Carling, to take charge
for them. His Pastel Portraits shown
at the Liverpool, Eng., Royal Acad-
emy, were said by art critics to have
been the finest ever exhibited there. Mr.
Calling has devoted a lifetime to Pastel
Portraiture, lie studied and is prac-
ticed in the methods of the best schools
in England, France, Germany and
Spain, and was lately instructor in the
academies of fine arts in Liverpool and
New York. After traveling extensively
in Europe, Asia, Australia and South
America, sketching and for the benefit
of his health, he has decided to try the
cool, bracing and dry atmosphere of St.
Paul. There is a vast difference be-
tween his handiwork and skill and the
crude efforts of some or the local pastel
artists, who have used the reputation of
the "Horton Portrait Company*' (as
former employes) to foist their work
upon the public.

In Messrs. F. W. Horton, manager of
this company, and that clever portrait
painter. Mr. Carling. St. Paul has a com-
bination of business and artistic abili-
ties rarely united, one that must give
her that prestige in art, and especially
this branch of it, which she has in com-
merce, in finance, and in trade.

Go to Vuckel & Weyl's
For Cheap Meats. Corner Seventh and
Locust.

Buy Your Christinas Turkeys
OfVuckel & Weyl, proprietors of the
Famous Low-Priced Meat Market, cor-
ner Seventh and Locust.

Fariuington Dairy Co.
One ofthe finest Lunch Counters, and

best quality of Pure Milk and Cream
delivered to any part of the city. John
Feely, Jr., proprietor, 332 Robert.

HoreishV* Prices and Goods
Cannot be improved anywhere in the
city. 381 West Seventh.

Young Gentleman,
Learn Stenography. There are '\u25a0 not
enough young men studying shorthand.
Miss J. D. Hess, Union block.

Christmas Gee;'

We announce without qualification that
we have placed ou the market, for the
Holiday trade, the largest and best ex-
hibition of Meat and Poultry ever of-
fered in this city, and never excelled in
this country. We challenge inspection
by our friends and the general public,
and invite friendly rivalry and competi-
tion. We bought of Mr. J. J. Hill some
of the best steers which were ever fed
at his North Oaks farm. For example,
one Shorthorn steer, fifteen months
old, which dressed weighs over 7"*o lbs
of beef, or over 72 per cent. Also of
Mr. Hill, some Aberdeen-Angus steers,
two years old, one of which, dressed,
weighed 1,150 lbs of beef. We have
bought ofthe St. Paul Meat and Provis-
ion company a carload (specially shipped
forus) ofHereford steers of unsurpassed
Quality. We do not oiler our best steaks
for 10c, but we do inform patrons that
we neither buy nor sell dairy cows or
ungraded bulls. Our stock Is modern,
and embraces nothing which was
shipped by Noah in the ark. Finally,
our stock is brought to us in daylight
and will bear inspection, that which is
always solicited by Ehrmanntraut
Bros., 43S Broadway, near Seventh
street.

Blizzards Are a LittleLate
This year, but they are coming, sure
enough. Get ready for them by buying
a good pair of Shoes of Horeish, 381
West Seventh.

Christmas Presents
Of all kinds at the Woman's Work Ex-
change.

Christinas Turkey,
At 78 East Fifth street. Joseph H.
Brown.

Cut Prices on Wood.
Prices as low as the lowest. Licensed

weighmaster measures. Fred S. Nichols,
100 East Sixth.

Horeish's Prices
On Footwear cannot be beaten any-
where in the city. Allgoods warranted
to be as represented. 381 West Seventh.

Baby Wrapper anil Pillows
At the Woman's Work Exchange.

500 Baskets Concord Grapes,
At 15 cents per basket, at 78 East Fifth
street. Joseph H. Brown.

Sofa Pillows in Plush

And Silks at the Woman's Work Ex-
change.

Jennings' "No Name"
Is the leading 5c Cigar in the city. Try
them. 21). East Seventh street.

Late.
We have just opened and placed on

sale a delayed importation of fine Por-
celain Course Sets, comprising Soup
Sets, Game Sets, Fish Sets, Meat Sets,
Salad Sets, Dessert Sets, etc. Donald-
son, Ogden <£*. Co., Sibley and Sixth
streets.

Diamonds— Parties Desiring
Diamonds can get a bargain fcr Christ-
mas by addressing C 174, Globe.

Try "No Name"
and "Solid Comfort." Best 5c and 10c
Cigar in market. Manufactured by Jen-
nings, the Cigar Man, 296 East Seventh.

Blizzards Are Coming.
Don't wait for them before ordering

Storm Sash. One hundred sizes on hand
at AbbottBros.", 420 Sibley street

i \u25a0 -
Vose'e Millinery Parlor,

19 Mannheimer Block, willclose for the
season Dec 29. Place this week's orders
at once. Our arrangements for the
benefit ofour St. Paul patrons next sea-
son willbe duly announced.

"Solid Comfort"
Is the best 10c Cigar in the market.
Sold byall respectable dealers and man-

' ufactured by Jennings, the Cigar Man,
296 East Seventh. .

"LovelyFurniture Scarfs
At the Woman's Work Exchange.

Beautiful Christmas Trees.
De Cou & Co.. 21 West Third.

Paul Morphy Cigars for Christmas.
All lovers of Fine Cigars will be

pleased with a box of Fetseh's "Paul
Morphy."

Cabinet Photos $3 Per Dozen,
At Hooker's, 105 East Third street.
Unexcelled finish.

Holly, Mistletoe and Mosses.
De Cou &Co., West Third.

Pincushions ofAllKinds
At the Woman's Work Exchange.

Fancy Butter and Cheese,
The best of Staple and Fancy Grocer-
ies in market. Also (lame, Oysters and
Celery, at IS East Fifth street. Joseph
11. Brown.

Adam Fetseh's, Third and Jack-
son.

Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Cases,
Smokers' Sets just received for Holiday
Trade.

St. Paul Wire Works.
De Cou &Co., 21 West Third.
Beautiful Handkerchief Cases

At the Woman's Work Exchange.

Adam Fetseh's Fine Box Trade.
To Smokers: If you are not pleased

with your Cigars, call at Fetseh's, Third
and Jackson, and be suited.

Christmas Diamonds for Sale
By private party at a bargain. Ad-
dress C 174, Globe.

Birds! Birds! Birds!
North Star Seed Store. 21 West Third,

Wood at Bed need Prices.
H . S. Savior -.*. Co. have reduced prices

on all kinds of Wood. Olliee, 41 East
Fourth street, corner Cedar.

Choice Diamonds for Sale
Or exeange for real estate or first
mortgage. Address C 174 Globe.

-. Iron Mountain Route.

3 Daily Trains 3.
St. Louis to the Southwest, with

Through Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
to Memphis, Little Rock, Malvern,
Texarkana, Galveston, Austin,

San Antonio. Fort Worth, Dallas and
San Francisco.

FREE RECLXKINQ CHAIR CABS
St. Louis to Little Hock. Memphis

Texarkana, Houston and Galveston.
The only line to the

Famous Hot Springs of Arkansas,
and the

Popular Route to the
Winter Resorts of Texas.

H. C. Townsend,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

St. Louis. Mo.

That Tickling
Inyonr throat arises from catarrh, and as
catarrh is a constitutional disease the ordi-
nary cough medicines all fail to hit the spot.
What you need is a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by building
up the general health, and expelling the
scrofulous taint which is the cause of ca-
tarrh and consumption, has restored to per-
fect health many persons on whom these
diseases seem to have a firm hold. .Many tin-
solicited testimonials prove beyond question
that Hood's Sarsaparilla does positively cure
catarrh.

"For several years Ihad been troubled with
a catarrhal affection in my throat, and had
tried several kinds of medicine, but could
find nothing to help me. My wife wanted
me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and Imust say
Iwas very much benefited by using it, and
would recommend it very highly to any one
having asthma or catarrh." Buab P. l>u-
trieß, firm of Denies &Peterson, Omaha,
Neb.

*"*"*.B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Pre-
pared onlyby C. I.HOOD & CO.. Apotheca-
ries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

&j §j 8 S«sj 8 5^
A. McFAUL,
A. McFAUL,

Dealer in AllKinds of

FRESH, SALT
FRESH, SALT

AND
A>D

SMOKED ... MEATS.
SMOKED —'°>- MEATS.

POULTRY, FRESH FISH,
POULTRY, FRESH FISH,

OYSTERS ._ GAME.
OYSTERS A D GAME,

562 Wabasha St. Telephone, 1,110-2.

A LARGE LOT OF
A LARGE LOT OF

TENDER TURKEYS
TENDER TURKEYS

ON HAND.
ON HAND.

GET ONE FOR A
GET ONE FOR A

CHRISTMAS DINNER.
CHRISTMAS DINNER.

.»._.j.i.J.J'i»J'J»i'J

Xmas Slippers!

Largest Stock and Lowest Prices
AT THE

New England !
133 & 135 E. Seventh St.

F.DANZ,SENR.
flf Wm. Pfaender, Agt.

W 45 West Third street.

I Dealer and Importer

M U| Musical instruments

n| |p MERCHANDISE.
Jffffjlfl^,Guarantee _ goods and

|Iltl» PFAENDER'S
German Book Store.

Thnca who advertise in Sunday's Globe
Inose M itpS jB th beat. •

ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION OF
the Northwestern Building Society of

St. Paul, Minn.—We, the undersigned, for
the purpose of becoming incorporated under,
and by virtue of the laws or the state of
Minnesota, as provided by title two '-), of
chapter tnirty four (34). '0f the General
Statutes, and of the acts and Darts of acts
supplementary thereto and ' amendatory
thereof, do hereby associate ourselves and
become ineorpoi ated, livadopting and sign-
ing the following article's of Incorporation :

Article I.—Section l. The name of this
corporation shall be '-The .North westernBuilding Society of St. Paul, Minn."'

Sec. _. The general nature of its business
shall be the loaning or advancement of
funds accumulated from the monthlycon-
tributions of its stockholders to inch of it*
members as may desire to anticipate the ul-
timate value of their shares, for the purpose
of assisting them to become the owners of
real estate, and to coustruct buildings thereon
under the mutual building society plan.

Sec. :*. The principal place of transacting
the business of said corporation shall be the
city of St. Paul, in the county of Ramsey
and state of Minnesota.

Article 11.—Section 1. The time of the
commencement of this corporation shall bo
the 20th day of December, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight,
A. P. b *

Sec. _. The period of its existence shall bethirty years.
Art. 111.—Section 1. The amount of thocapital stock of this corporation shall be

12,000,-00, which shall be paid in monthly
installments of twenty-five cents on each
share.

Sec. 2. This corporation may go into oper-
ation and transact business whenever SjO,-
--000 of said stock shall have been subscribed
for.

Sec. 3. The stock of this corporation may
be issued in successive series, as the laws)
provide, but no stock shall be issued subse-quent to theyear 1912,

Sec. -1. Stockholders may withdraw from
the corporal! upon terms lobe fixed by the
by-laws.

"bee. 5. The Board of Directors of this cor-poration may retire unpledged shares of stock
three or more years old, by paying to lhe
holder the withdrawal value thereof, less tho
amount of just charges remaining unpaid,
under regulations to be provided by the by-
laws.

Sec. G. Stockholders in this corporation
shall be subject to such lines for defaults In
their duties as may be provided by the by-
laws.

Art. IV.—Section 1. The highest amount of
indebtedness or liabilityto which said cor-
poration shall at any time be subject is tho
sum of $25,000.

Sec. *_'. This corporation may borrowmoney for the purpose ofcarrying out its ob-jects, to the amount not exceeding §23,000
at any one time.

Art. V.—Section 1. The names and places of
residence of the persons forming this society
for incorporation are as follows: Hagbarth
Sahlgaard, Frank S. Hanpt, li. Leslie Ware,
James K. Trask, Howard P.Ware, Harry 11.
Iluminill, Henry G. IngersoU, John *-*. E.
Han-horn, C. B. Gardner, 1.. it. Henscbe^
Henry l,': Curtis. Charles W. Jones, P. \u25a0•'.
Warner, Peter M. Kerst. all residing Ml Iho
cityot St. Paul, Ramsey county, .Minn.

Art. Section 1. The government of
this corporation and the management of its
affairs shall be vested in a Hoard ot nine Hi-
rectors, each of whom shall be a stockholder,
and the following officers, viz: A President,
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and At-
torney. The term of ollice of the Directors
shall be tiirce years.

sec. 2. The Board of Directors shall be di-
vided into three equal classes, and three Di-
rectors shall be elected annually. Members
hivingbut one year to serve shall belong to
the lirst class; members having two years to
serve to the second class, and members hav-
ing three years to serve to the third class.

Sec. 3. The annual meeting of the stock-
holders for the election of Directors shall
take place on the lirst Wednesday in Septem-
ber of each year, beginning with 1880.

Sec. -1. The names of the first Hoard of Di-
rectors are: First class, I', 8, Hanpt, Henry
G. lngersoll and Henry K. Curtis; second
class, Hagbarth Sahlgaard, F. a. Warner,
Howard F. Ware; third class, Peter M. Kerst,
James K. Trask, K. Leslie Ware,

See. 5. The officers of this corporation
shall be elected annually by lhe Board o!
Directors from among themselves, at the firsl
meeting of said Board after the annual meet]
ingof the stockholders. mil such meeting
and until their successors have been doll
elected and qualified, the following named
persons shall be the officers of this , corpora*
lion :

Hagbarth Sahlgaard shall be the President)
P." S. Haupt shall be the Vice President; Id
Leslie Ware snail be the Secretary; Peter M»
Kerst shall be the Treasurer; .lames K. TraslJ
shall be the Attorney.

Sec. 6. The first monthlymeeting of th!)
corporation --hall be held in room 10, Frosj
block, No. 28 East Fourth street. St. Paul,
Minn, on Thursday, January lid, 1889, al
7:.'10 o'clock I*. m. '

Art. Vll.—Section 1. The capital stock of
this corporation snail be divided Into -10,0011
shares of the par value of $50 each.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set
ourhands and seal-, ibis 14th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1888.

HAGBARTH SAHLGAARD, [Seal.]
FRANKS. .\ i l'T, Seal.*
R. LESLIE WARE, Seal.'
JAMES E. TRASK, Seal.'
HOWARD F. WARE, [.Seal.
HARRY 11. HUMMILL. [Seal.
HENRT (i. INGEKSOLL. [Seal.
JOHN S.

_ HANTUORN, Seal.
B. GARDNER, Seal.

L. 11. lll'NSiIHEL, [Seal.
HENRY It. CURTIS, [Seal.'
CHARLES W. JONES, [Seal.

WARNER, [Seal.
PETER M. KERST. [Seal.;

In presence of
W. T. KIKKC,
L. Wilson.

As to P. <'. Warner-
Witnesses- -I 1'* "* Oavismi.witnesses. ( w T Kikke.

As to Peter M. Kerst—
Witnesses* ' Leu is P. JonKsox.Witnesses. 'p Stue|T

STATE OF MINNESOTA, I „
County or I.'amskv. J" ' '

On this 14th day of December, 1888, per-
sonally appeared before me Hagbarth Sahl-
gaard, Frank S. Haupt, R. Leslie Ware,
James E. Trask, Howard F. Ware, Harry 11.
Hnmmlll, Henry G. lngersoll, John S. X
Hanthorn. C. 6. Gardner, L. 11. Henschcl
Henry R. Curtis, Charles W. Jones, i*. G. War-
ner, to me well known to be the same per.
sons described in and whoexecuted the fore-
going instrument, and they each acknowl-
edged the same to be his free act and deed,

.Notarial Seal.] W. T. KIRKE.
Notary Public, Ramsey County, Minn.

STATE OP MINNESOTA,! ua
County or Ramskv. J "

On this 18th day of December, 1888, per.
sonally appeared before me Peter M. Kerst,
to me well known to be the same person de-
scribed in and who executed ihe foregoing
Instrument, and he acknowledged iho sum-
to be his free act and deed.

•.Notarial Seal.] J. G. DONNELLY,
Notary Public, Ramsey County, Minn.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, 1
Depaktm ent ofStatu, ;'
I hereby certify that the within Instrument

was filed for record in this office on tho
18th day of December, A. D. 1888, at 12:15
o'clock p. in., and was duly recorded in Book
V of Incorporations, on page .

11. MATTSON, Secretary of State.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, )
County or Ramsey, > ss.

Office ofthe Register ofDeeds. )
This is to certify that tne withinInstrument

was filed for record In this office, at st. Paul
on (he 18th day ofDecember, A. D. 1888, at
11:50 o'clock m." and that the same was
dulyrecorded in Book —of Incorporations, ;
page . M. J. BELL,

Register of Deeds.

MTED STATES MARSHAL'S NOTICE,"

' Admiralty Seizure.— Whereas, a libel
has been filed in the District Court of the
United States of America on the *_7th day '
of November, A. D. 18*""-*, by John H. Ives, •

proctor, inbehalf of P. F. Culbertson, against
the steamboat "Lizzie Gardner," her engines,
machinery-, tackle, apparel and furniture, in;
a cause of action civil and maritime, and for
cause more fullyset forth in .said libel, now'
on file in said clerk's office of the United
States District Court for the District of Min-
nesota, and praying the usual process and
monition of the Court, that ail persons
interested in said steamboat, her engines,
machinery", tackle, apparel and furniture,
may be cited to answer the premises, and, all
due proceedings being had, that the same
may be decreed to be sold and the proceeds
thereof distributed according to law;

Therefore, in pursuance to said monition,
under the seal of said Court, to me directed
and delivered, I do hereby give notice gener- 1
ally unto all persons having or pretending tq.
have any right, title or interest therein, or,,
knowing'or having anything to say why the
same should not be condemned and sold
pursuant to the prayer in said libel, to appear,
before the sai<i Court, to be held in and for
said District ofMinnesota, at St. Paul, in Said
District, on the first Monday of January.
A.D. 1881), at 10 o'clock in the forenoon or
the same day, ifthe same shall be ready of
jurisdiction, otherwise on the next day of
jurisdiction thereafter, then and there to
interpose a claim for the same and to make
their allegations in that behalf.

W. 31. CAMPBELL,
U. S. Marshal.

Dated at St. Paul, Minn., Dec. i_th. A. D.
1888.

38 Washington Aye. 38
*PA.IIsT-__*ESS DENTISTS.

Best Teeth /Xft 6old Fillings,
Only \\l $I£o.

Eight Dollars \u25a0]\u25a0 IIFrom I to 28 teeth
„_.-\u25a0 t^ extracted in one
-*

uu • minute without aWarranted hit of pain.

Established by
Sutherland, Ray & Co.,

39 Washington Ay. South, Minneapolis.


